
SERVICE — EXPANDED MEMBERSHIP RATE CARD AUGUST 2010

Our community turns to this site to connect with 
the local businesses and organizations that matter to 
them. Say goodbye to search results that you’re 
virtually powerless to control and yellow page print  
directories that are out-of-date once they’ve gone to 
press. Transform your FREE Marketplace page into 
a 24/7 storefront that’s easy to update from your office 
and drives customers to you!
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BOLD IS BEAUTIFULBold increases traffic to your page. Something deep in our psyche sees a  bold listing and says “click on that.”  We don’t understand it, we just roll with it. 

SHOW US WHAT YOU’VE GOTWith stunning pictures, videos and helpful  product descriptions, show your customers why you’re the very place they’ve been looking for.

WHAT’S 
HAPPENING?
You’re not just selling, 
you’re DOING. Tell your 
story with upcoming 
events, sales, testimonials, 
or other ways people can 
be involved.

CLICK, PRINT, SAVE.Give your customers even more reason to open  their wallet in your store by posting coupons  and specials. Plus, if you’ve got a sweet deal, they can share them instantly with others.

Rates
Expanded Service Membership $125/mo

Enhancements 
Right Rail Banner Ad $125/mo 
Home Page Sponsorship $75/mo 
Category Sponsorship $50/mo 
Search Sponsorship $50/mo

With your membership, you receive  
10 lines in print every day in the Lawrence 
Journal-World Service Directory ($75 value)

PLUS



EXPANDED MEMBERSHIP RATE CARD AUGUST 2010

CONNECT
quickly & easily with  

your customers.

HOME PAGE SPONSOR: $75/mo.

The best value at the most prominent spot — smack-dab  

in the middle of the site’s homepage — also rotating as  

a featured business all over LJWorld.com and heavily  

featured on the mobile site for consumers on-the-go!

ANIMATED BANNER AD

Run of site: $125/mo.

Stand-out with the biggest ad on  

the page — and it moves!

CATEGORY SPONSOR:

$50/mo.
At this point, they’re definitely  

looking for what you’ve got.  

Be at the top of the list!

SPONSORED SEARCH:

$50/mo.
Bold type is great, but nothing  

beats a nice, full-color photo  

of your store, your product  

(or maybe even you!) that  

grabs a customer’s attention.


